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iPhone 6 / 6s / Plus: Home Button Stuck, Sticky, Unresponsive, Wont Work, Broken- 3 Fixes!!!
I give you 3 possible easy fixes to get your home button working again without the need to open your iphone 6, 6s, or Plus. Note
that the third option is not a fix but a work around and you will be able to take screen shots this way too. Here are the 3 possible
fixes / workarounds 1- Re-calibrate home button- especially good for slow or laggy home button. 2- Rubbing Alcohol- dirt,
grime, sand, lint, hand lotion, soda, etc can be stuck around or in the crevices of the home buton. 3- Assistive Touch- This is a
workaround but you will also be able to take screen shots. Please like, sub, share! Thank you. FACEBOOK:
facebook.com/ILUVTRADING TWITTER: twitter.com/VirgilForex
Fix iPhone 7, 7 Plus, 8, 8 Plus Home button not working - Solution
In this video we use our new HX Home button Version 6 to fix a non working home button for the iPhone. These buttons work
for the iPhone 7, 7 Plus, 8, and 8 Plus. Get the Home buttons Here injuredgadgets.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=hx+button+flex
iThor Screwdrivers here injuredgadgets.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ithor ESD Mat here
injuredgadgets.com/blue-rubber-work-mate-best/
Fixed: iPhone 5s Home Button Not Working! [Unresponsive & Lagging]
Old iPhone 5, 5s, 5c Home Button Not Working? If iPhone 5 series phone’s home button is Unresponsive and Lagging, in this
video you will best possible 4 way to fix this issue. These troubleshooting methods will work for iPhone’s running on iOS 10, 12
etc. 0:00 Opening 0:19 Clear Ram Cache on iPhone 0:48 Restart iPhone 1:19 Clean Home Button on iPhone 2:06 Add a Virtual
Home Button on iPhone 2:53 Ending
How To Quickly: Bypass A Broken/Non-Responsive iPhone Home Button
Has your iPhone home button stopped working? Need a workaround so you can keep using your phone until you have time to
get it fixed or replaced? Well, watch this video or do the following: 1. Reboot your iPhone or touch the edges of the home
button until you can get to your home screen. 2. Tap settings - General - Accessibility - Assistive Touch 3. Turn on Assistive
Touch 4. Tap Customize Top Level Menu 5. Tap the "-" button until only one icon is left 6. Tap that last icon "custom" and then
tap home 7. Drag the new onscreen home button to the position of your choice and use it just like you use the real home button.
If you enjoy quick tutorials without too much waiting, depth and side information, feel free to subscribe to this channel.
Because two minutes is too long.
iPhone 6 home button replacement
This video will guide you through the process of replacing the home button on an iPhone 6. The video is a step by step follow
along guide, with nothing left out, from start to finish. IMPORTANT NOTE: Every home button is synced with the unique logic
board in the iPhone so replacing a home button will take away the users ability to use Touch ID and Apple Pay. All standard
home button function will work. Part Link: ebay.com/sch/iphone+6+homebutton+with+tools Tool Link:
ebay.com/sch/iphone+6+tools If this video helped you, please support us by hitting LIKE and SUBSCRIBE or following us on
any of the following social platforms: Twitter - twitter.com/appledollars Facebook - facebook.com/save.appledollars/ Patreon patreon.com/saveappledollars Check out appledollars.com for more videos
How to Use Your iPhone With a Broken Home Button
In this video I'll show you how to use your iPhone when the home is broken or not responding. We got this iPhone as a
replacement for one that failed under warranty. unfortunately the home button and Wi-Fi on this one are not functional so we
took this opportunity to create a tutorial for anyone out there who can't use their phone due to a broken home button. Whether
you are stuck on the activation screen or locked out of your phone because of a broken home button this video will show you a
workaround. If your phone has a pass code just enter it after you tap on the virtual home button created through the assistive
touch options in your settings menu.
How to fix a jammed home button without disassembling Apple iPhone home button repair and reset DIY
Some ideas to fix your broken home button
IPhone 7 and 8 Broken Home Button Easy and Quick Fix (100% WORKING SOLUTION)
This Solution is for Iphone 7, 7+, 8, and 8+. If you have broken home button and you need a quick and easy fix please watch the
video. GOOD NEWS: No Soldering, Charging port flex cable Or Blutooth connection required. This button works by itself and
fitting is as easy as you are installing the original button. if you opening your IPhone for the first time please keep it in front of a
fan heater for 10 minutes so the adhesive glue around the screen gets soft, it will be much easire to detach the screen from the
housing (if you are confident with your repair you may skip this step). Once you turn on your phone it will stay on apple logo
for couple of minutes and after it comes on it wil work as normal. Where to Buy:
tecspares.com/mobile/iphone/iphone-7.html?p=2 If you have any questions please feel free to ask.
iPhone home button not working fix
Here is a fix for those with a iPhone home button not working or your home button is not recognizing your finger print
effectively as it once did or is very slow.
iPhone 7 Plus home button replacement
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Instructions on how to replace the home button touch id on your iPhone 7 Plus DIY repair. Buy universal button and
screwdrivers on Amazon: Screwdrivers set: amzn.to/2Dp1Rcm Opening tool: amzn.to/2Zcwmdo Magnetic Mat:
amzn.to/2Rw4G2w Replacement Button for iPhone 7 Plus: amzn.to/2VwGBZL Adhesive Waterproof tape: amzn.to/2oSUIwn
ALIEXPRESS: iPhone 7 Plus Button: ali.pub/3kdbvl Adhesive waterproof tape: ali.pub/30oksv Screwdrivers: ali.pub/4rpvno
Answers for most popular questions: goo.gl/LRJghi More photo and video guides on our website: how-fixit.com/ FOLLOW
ME: Instagram: instagram.com/howfixit/ Facebook: facebook.com/HowFixit/ Twitter: twitter.com/HowFixit ****
DISCLAIMER **** This video intended for general information only. We will not accept any liability for damage or injury
caused while following this guide. Any reliance you place on such information is therefore strictly at your own risk. This video
description and commentaries contains affiliate links, which means that if you click on one of the product links, I could receive
a small commission. **** AFFILIATE PROGRAM **** We are a participant in the Amazon Services LLC Associates
Program, an affiliate advertising program designed to provide a means for us to earn fees by linking to Amazon.com and
affiliated sites. #howfixit #diy #repair #ifix #howtofix #iphonerepair
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